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"When I think about where we started with this project (Golf House Iowa), 
and where we’ve now arrived, I’m simply amazed.  This is the largest 
undertaking in the history of our storied organization." - Steve Jermier

President's Message

Jim Curell, Kevin Beard, Doug Dunakey, and Joe Palmer join the list of Legends

Iowa Golf Hall of Fame

IGA Foundation

Annual Report
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The Corporation is organized and operated for charitable, scientific, literary and educational purposes and for the transaction 
of any and all lawful business for which corporations may be organized under the Revised Iowa Nonprofit Corporation Act.

The purposes for which the Corporation is formed shall include, but is not limited to:

1. To promote and advance the game of golf in Iowa as an amateur sport.

2. To develop and disseminate information to the public concerning the game of golf as an amateur and recreational sport.

3. To develop, maintain, and operate a museum, library, and hall of fame devoted to golf in Iowa, which will provide the 
public with an opportunity to better understand the history and development of the game of golf in the state and the 
people associated with it.

4. To offer golf instruction to youth, with an emphasis on disadvantaged youth.

5. To promote golf and its values, particularly to youth and families.

6. To offer and administer scholarship programs.

7. To perform and support scientific research concerning golf and golf related subjects including turfgrass, environmental 
practices and impact, and to make available to the public the results of such research.

8. To solicit and receive gifts, bequests, donations, contributions, and conveyances of real estate, stocks, securities, 
commodities, monies, property, and other gifts in furtherance of the purposes set forth
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Friends and supporters of the IGA Foundation, 

Normally, I’d provide an update on a number of initiatives 
tied to our foundation in this letter, but there’s one initiative 
that has occupied a significant portion of our time over the 
past 3+ years and I think it’s appropriate to give you all a 
comprehensive update on Golf House Iowa.

As I write this letter, our IGA staff is preparing to make 
the move south from Ankeny to the Golf House.  While 
construction is nearly complete, the exciting stuff is just 
beginning.  In short order, Edwards Creative will begin 
their work to create an interactive digital experience in 
the hall of fame and museum.  Simulators and a putting 
green will be installed in the lower level.  Once the frost is 
out of the ground this spring, work will begin to install an 
artificial turfgrass short game area in the backyard of the 
building.

When I think about where we started with this project, 

President's Message

2023 Year in 
Review
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and where we’ve now arrived, I’m simply amazed.  
This is the largest undertaking in the history of our 
storied organization.  It will provide a permanent 
home to our Hall of Fame, an interactive museum 
to celebrate the rich history of golf in Iowa and will 
provide a space for youth to learn and engage in 
our game in a way they never could before.  One of 
the IGA Foundation’s core missions is to, “Promote 
and advance the game of golf in Iowa as an amateur 
sport.”  Golf House Iowa gives us the proper platform 
to do just that.

I want to personally thank our donors, the IGA staff, 
and all the committee members that gave their time 
and talents to make this project a success.  There 
is more work that goes into a project like this than 
you can possibly imagine.  Golf House Iowa is much 
more than a building.  It’s a place where everyone in 
our great state can go to get inspired about the game.  
We’d love for you to come out and see this amazing 
facility once it’s open to the public. 

I’ll close this letter by thanking a few people who 
made this dream a reality.  

First and foremost, Mike Coppola.  Without your 
initial gift and your foresight, the Golf House most 
certainly wouldn’t have happened.  

Our core fundraising team of Chad Pitts, Mark 
Gambaiana, Charlie Taylor, Mike McCoy, Jamie Alt 
and Jim Carney.  The coffee meetings at Panera on 
Fleur always seemed to spark a new idea that kept 

our momentum moving forward.  You all played 
such critical roles in the success of Golf House Iowa, 
and we’re forever in your debt for the work you 
accomplished.

Finally, to our donors.  It goes without saying that 
this dream isn’t a reality without each of you.  The 
excitement and enthusiasm you all showed as we 
marched down this path continued to remind me 
that this project was the right thing to do.  Because 
of your contributions, the First Tee - Central Iowa 
will have a place to teach their amazing curriculum 
year-round, the Iowa Turfgrass Institute will have 
an arena to broaden the First Green initiative which 
teaches youth about the science of golf course turf 
management, and the IGA will have a permanent 
home to showcase the amazing accomplishments of 
players past, present and future.

We’ll likely pop a bottle of champagne sometime 
later this spring at Golf House Iowa to celebrate this 
amazing facility.  I hope to see you all there!
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Golf House Iowa

There has never been a permanent home for the Iowa 
Golf Hall of Fame. 

The IGA relies on its member clubs to provide space 
for seminars, meetings, and other routine business 
that benefits the game. Since the late 1990’s, the IGA 
has moved its office three times. 

Organizations such as the Iowa Golf Course 
Superintendents Association and First Tee - Central 
Iowa have either moved multiple times or do not 
currently have a central office.  

Imagine a physical location centrally located in the 
state that would honor those that came before us in 
golf, serve those playing the game today, and develop 
those that will enjoy this game long after us, as well 

as serve as a hub from which multiple groups with 
compatible missions could do what they do more 
effectively and more efficiently. 

With that in mind, we have the vision to create “Golf 
House Iowa”.

The creation of Golf House Iowa will provide a 
permanent home to preserve, promote, and protect 
the game of golf in our great state.  We plan to 
include the Iowa Golf Hall of Fame and Museum, 
a space for educating golfers, areas to promote and 
teach the game, and office space for the Iowa Golf 
Association, IGA Foundation, and other related golf 
organizations.

The Biggest 
Project in IGA 
History
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EDUCATION & GROW 
THE GAME INITIATIVES
• Interactive indoor Rules of Golf education 

space
• Classroom space for seminars
• Indoor/outdoor green complex for teach-

ing rules situations
• Potential areas/plots for turf research
• Space to facilitate The First Green (STEM 

education) field trips

IOWA GOLF HALL OF 
FAME AND MUSEUM
• Honor those elected to the Hall of Fame
• Interactive displays
• Large trophy cases
• Plaques for all HOF members
• Library
• Sani & Griffel Scholar section

JUNIOR GOLF AND 
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
• Outdoor putting and chipping area for 

teaching the short game
• Education space for educating new golfers
• Provides space to promote initiatives such 

as Youth on Course
• Golf simulators for teaching the game 

during winter months

OFFICE SPACE
• Home for the IGA and IGAF
• Space to accommodate other organizations 

such as Iowa Golf Course Superintendents 
Association, First Tee

• Large, open meeting spaces
• Many areas/spaces designed for “dual-use” 

purposes to maximize efficiency and cost
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Iowa Golf Hall of Fame

Joe Palmer
A fierce competitor and unmatched drive to win are 
two ways of describing Joe Palmer, of Norwalk.

“Joe has been and continues to be one of the best 
competitors within the game of golf I have ever seen 
in the state of Iowa,” Jon Olson, owner of 13 IGA 
Point Event victories, said of Palmer. “His attitude, 
desire and perseverance in any round he competes 
is truly inspiring. He has made myself – and anyone 
who is attentive to his game – a better player; Joe 
simply never gives up.”

Palmer’s record speaks for itself.  He is a winner 
of four ‘Open Division’ IGA point events, which 
includes the 2004 IGA Four-Ball, 2004 Iowa Mid-
Amateur and a pair of IGA Match Play titles, his 

second coming in a remarkable run in 2021 to win 
the event as a Senior.

Palmer’s dominance on the course really took off 
when he turned 50 – collecting  27 victories within 
the Senior Division, which includes five IGA Senior 
Match Play victories and four Iowa Senior Amateur 
wins. Palmer also has three Senior Division wins 
each in the Iowa Mid-Amateur, IGA Four-Ball, 
Herman Sani Tournament, Fort Dodge Amateur, 
Iowa Open, and Iowa Masters.

“Joe has been a stalwart on the Iowa Amateur 
golf scene for decades and has the game that just 
keeps getting better over time, a rare feat for most 
accomplished players,” Iowa Golf Hall of Fame 
member Ken Schall said. “Joe is still competitive 
among the younger competitors around the state, as 
evidenced by winning the IGA Match Play and the 

Class of 2023
Joining the Ranks

>>  PICTURED (L to R) - Hall of Fame members Joe Palmer, Jon Brown, 
Gene Elliott, & Mike McCoy at the Des Moines City Tournament in 2002.
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Iowa Senior Match Play title (his 5th) in the same 
year.  His ball striking ability would compare to 
nearly any senior player, even at the highest level, 
professional or amateur.”

Palmer has also competed in six USGA 
Championships and looks to add to that number in 
the future.

Jim Curell
Jim Curell, affectionately known as ‘The Legend’, 
was a household name on the Iowa golf scene for 
over 50 years.

Curell, of Boone, who passed away in April of 2020, 
was described by Iowa Golf Hall of Fame member 
Rick Brown as being a gentleman golfer in the truest 
sense of the word.  

He had a homemade swing that produced 
outstanding results.  He was  a three-time winner 
of the Lake Creek Amateur (1979, 1981, 1999), 
twice a champion at the Northwest Amateur (1982, 

1988) and low amateur at the Iowa Open (1992). 
Curell also was victorious at the 1980 Tournament 
of Champions and 1987 Iowa Mid-Amateur. Curell 
earned IGA Player of the Year honors in 1979.

Once Curell graduated to the Senior Division, he 
was still a force to be reckoned with – winning the 
2005 IGA Four-Ball Senior Division with partner 
Bruce Gervais, 2011 Senior Match Play and was 
the 2014 Iowa Masters Senior Division champion. 
Curell was the IGA Senior Player of the Year in 
2010 & 2011 and twice qualified for the U.S. Senior 
Amateur (2010, 2011). Curell made an astonishing 
18 career hole in ones, including one to end a match 
against Iowa Golf Hall of Fame member Jon Brown 
in the 2008 IGA Match Play Championship at Lake 
Panorama.

“For over four decades he set the standard on 
how to play the game both as a competitor and a 
gentleman,” Iowa Golf Hall of Fame member Dave 
Sergeant said.

In addition to his wonderful playing record, Curell 

>>  PICTURED (LEFT) - Joe Palmer was pumped after winning 
the last three holes of his Round-of-16 match against Randy 
Haag to make the final eight at Martis Camp.

>>  PICTURED (RIGHT) - "The Legend", Jim Curell. 
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gave back to the game that had given him so much.  
Upon his retirement from Redeker’s Furniture in 
Boone, he began helping maintain the grounds at 
his home course, Honey Creek.  He also served 
in a volunteer capacity on the committee that 
administers the Iowa Masters at Veenker each year.

“He will be missed, but never forgotten,” Sergeant 
said.

Doug Dunakey
Doug Dunakey, originally from Waterloo, began 
turning heads on the golf course at an early age.  
One of the first came at his hometown’s biggest 
event.

Dunakey, then 13 years-old, opened with a first 
round 69 at the Waterloo Open which earned him a 
final round pairing with former Masters champion 
Bob Goalby. Following wins at the Iowa Junior 
Amateur (1981), IGA Match Play (1985) and Iowa 

Amateur (1987) Dunakey turned professional and 
eventually made his way onto the PGA Tour.

Dunakey made 96 starts on the PGA Tour, including 
a third place finish at the 1999 Honda Classic and 
three top 10’s. He also made 72 starts on the (then) 
Nike Tour, which included a win at the 1998 Nike 
Cleveland Open.  That win came one week after 
shooting 59 in the Nike Miami Valley Open.

Dunakey, who was a three-time All-American 
and team National Champion at California State 
University-Stanislaus, is remembered by many who 
grew up with him or played against him over the 
years as a great competitor.

“At a young age, he was a competitor that just hit his 
next shot without any dramatics – just getting the 
ball in the hole in as few strokes as possible for that 
day,” IGA Board Member Tom Christensen said. 
“He cared about the game and those that he played 
with.”

>>  PICTURED (LEFT) - Doug Dunakey of Waterloo made 96 starts on the PGA Tour and shot 59 in the Nike Miami Valley Open. 
>>  PICTURED (RIGHT) - Kevin Beard of Ankeny started "Operation State Champ" in 1997, a program designed to help juniors turn 
their dream of playing in a State Tournament into a reality. He is credited for helping over 400 kids do just that.
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Kevin Beard
Ankeny’s Kevin Beard not only was a familiar face at 
Otter Creek Golf Course (1990-2017) and Ankeny 
Country Club (1991-1993) for over 25 years, Beard 
also helped shape countless junior golfers into some 
of the state’s best.

Beard’s ‘Operation State Champ’ program for junior 
golfers began in 1997 and was designed to improve 
the performance of golfers in the area to the point 
that they would be able to qualify and compete for 
a state championship. The program involved both 
summer and winter golf activities, with indoor 
practice throughout the winter as 
the biggest change in their practice 
routine.

The ‘Winter Program’ started with 12 
players, all from Ankeny, housed in 
the old clubhouse at Otter Creek GC. 
Within three years word had spread 
and the program had over 60 juniors 
from numerous high schools and 
junior highs across central Iowa.

The program had to move to a bigger 
building as the demand grew. Beard 
then transformed an old fire station 
that would become home to the 
program for the next 10 years. Within a 
few more years, the number of students 
grew to over 200 in the winter, with the 
summer junior program introducing 
golf to nearly 300 kids each year. At 
one point a total of 28 schools were 
represented from as far away as Carroll 
and Pella.

Beard’s involvement in the program 
ceased in 2009, due to his focus 

shifting to the ‘new’ golf course and clubhouse at 
Otter Creek GC, which he also served as General 
Manager of at that time. There was no official count, 
but Beard and his program are credited with helping 
over 400 players appear at the state tournament – 
including those who have gone on to become PGA 
Professionals with their own junior golf programs.

“Kevin instilled character and integrity when 
teaching our youth what golf teaches us about life,” 
Iowa Golf Hall of Fame member Jeff Smith said. “He 
grew the game through ways that are now being 
adopted 25 years later.”

VOTING COMMITTEE
Jon Brown, Chairman (’13) ................................... Adel 
John Ausen (‘17) ............................................ Urbandale
Rick Brown (‘17) ..........................................Des Moines 
Gene Elliott (‘12) ...............................West Des Moines 
Mike McCoy (‘11) ............................................ Norwalk 
Bob Moreland (‘06) .........................................Ottumwa 
Ken Schall (‘12) ................................................. Norwalk 
Dave Sergeant (‘14) ......................................Fort Dodge 
Jeff Smith (‘13) ................................................Oskaloosa
Doug Snook (‘11) ..............................................Waverly
(Year inducted into Hall of Fame)

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Joe Butler ........................................................Burlington
Tom Christensen ..............................................Waterloo
Ross deBuhr ........................................................Waukee 
Mike Green ..............................................................Ames
Rose Kubesheski .............................................. Dubuque
Leighann LaRocca ...................................................Clive
Al Nelson .......................................................Fort Dodge
Jim Sedrel ........................................................... Johnston
Ron Van Buskirk .............................................Sioux City  
Jeff Wendel...........................................................Ankeny
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Golden Harvest

History 
of Golf in 

Iowa
One of the foundational pillars of the IGAF is to pre-
serve and protect the history of the game. One way 
we have accomplished that is through our partner-
ship with Hall of Fame golf writer Rick Brown. Rick 
spent an entire year researching and writing a book 
on the history of golf in Iowa. As you can imagine, 
this would be a monumental task as the history of 
golf in Iowa stretches well over a century. 

Golf came to Iowa in the late 1800s, planting the 
seeds for a rich harvest of golf history.

Much of that history, long forgotten, comes to life in 
“Golden Harvest. Iowa’s Rich Golf History.”

Written by 11-time Iowa Sportswriter of the Year 
Rick Brown and commissioned by the Iowa Golf 
Association, this book is a must-read for those who 
love the game.

Iowa is the home to major champions Jack Fleck, 
Judy Kimball and Zach Johnson. It’s also the home 
to 254 nine-hole golf courses, the most of any state 
in the nation.

It has produced many champions who had success 
in and out of Iowa, like Jack Rule, Steve Spray, Barb 
Thomas Whitehead, Ann Casey Johnstone, Lucile 
Robinson, Art Bartlett, John Jacobs, Mike McCoy, 
Gene Elliott, Sean McCarty, Ken Schall, Joe Brown, 
Edith Estabrooks, Rudy Knepper and so many more. 
Their stories are chronicled in these pages.

“Golden Harvest” is 496 pages, written in narrative 
form. Proceeds from book sales benefit Iowa Golf 
Association Foundation programs and services. Pur-
chase your copy today at iowagolf.org.
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Iowa PGA Foundation

First Tee

Iowa High School Athletic Association
Iowa Girls' High School Athletic Union

Midwest Junior Championship

Waterloo Junior Golf Association

• First Tee is a youth development organization that teaches life skills and healthy 
habits through the game of golf.

• In 2023, the IGAF donated $1,000 to each of the Iowa First Tee Chapters (Central 
Iowa, Quad Cities, Siouxland).

• The IGAF has been an annual sponsor of First Tee - Central Iowa and in years 
past participated in the Putt-Putt @ the Park fundraising event. 

• Provide Rules Education Seminars for both organizations.
• Provide live scoring services and support for Girls' High School State Championships.

•  IGA Rules Officials work as Rules Committee for annual event. 
• The Midwest Junior Championship is a premier junior golf championship that 

has been held annually since 2013.

• The WJGA is a complete junior golf program for young people between the ages 
of 12 and 18. 

Junior Golf Grants

• Golf in Schools Program: IGA “Grow the Game” grants funded start-up programs.
• Golf in Schools introduces the game of golf to kids in physical education classes. 

These classes are taught by Iowa PGA Professionals. This program is designed to 
teach these students more than just the game of golf. They focus heavily on character 
building and life skills that will benefit them in their life beyond the classroom. 

• The IGAF has been a sponsor of this program and has donated $2,000 to local 
schools in the surrounding area.
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Scholarships

Ann Griffel & Herman Sani Scholarships

The IGA Foundation administers two college 
scholarship programs that annually benefit graduating 
seniors from Iowa high schools. Each year the IGAF 
awards $42,000 between the Ann Griffel and Herman 
Sani Scholarship Funds.

The IGAF awards $2,000 Ann Griffel Scholarships to 
Iowa high school senior girls who intend to further 
their education at an Iowa institution of higher 
learning, whether a college, university, or trade school. 
Since 1963, 253 students have received assistance.

The Herman Sani Scholarship Program is a four-
year scholarship awarded to outstanding graduating 
seniors who have excelled in academics, community 
service, and have been involved with golf. Each 
recipient receives $8,000 ($2,000 per year) over a 
consecutive four-year period. Since 1950, 190 Iowa 
students have been awarded Sani Scholarships.

>>  RIGHT - Griffel Scholars in blue, Sani Scholars in black

$42,000 Awarded 
Annually
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Isabella is a graduate of East High 
School and is attending UNL 
in the PGA Golf Management 
program.
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Colby is a graduate of Waukee NW 
High School and is attending UNL 
and will double major in PGM and 
Mechanical Engineering.

Brody is a graduate of JFK Senior 
High School and is attending 
Yale University to study Ethics, 
Politics, and Economics.

Addison Berg, of Swisher, will 
be attending the University of 
Northern Iowa to play on the golf 
team.

Maura Peters, of Bettendorf, will 
play golf and study Biomedical 
Engineering at the University of 
Iowa.
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Jackson is a graduate of Indianola 
High School and is attending 
Loyola University Chicago and 
will play on the golf team.

Alexa Poppen, of West Branch, 
will study Management and 
Finance at the University of Iowa.

Laura Klaessy, of Grimes, will 
study Elementary Education and 
play golf at Simpson College.

Emma Smock, of Oelwein, will 
attend Wartburg College on the 
Pre-Physical Therapy track.
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Youth on Course is all about access for junior golfers.  
Kids aged 6-18 can sign up for a yearly membership.  
Courses participate in the program and offer days 
and times when YOC members can come to play 
for $5 or less.  Then the IGA Foundation sends each 
course a subsidy payment for every round played by 
a YOC member at the end of each month.  Subsidies 
typically range from $5-7 per round, meaning the 
courses realize $10-12 per YOC round. 
 
IGA/IGAF Executive Director, Chad Pitts, had 
plans to complete a Hundred-Hole-Hike in 2023 to 
benefit YOC but a late season foot injury put a hold 

on the trek. The Hundred-Hole-Hike is a national 
fundraising effort where individuals take on the 
challenge of playing 100 holes of golf in a single 
day, walking those holes the entire time. Despite the 
injury, Pitts was able to raise just over $5,700 for the 
program.

Youth on Course continues to grow year over year 
(we started here in Iowa in 2018).  In 2023 we 
paid $38,148 in subsidies back to our participating 
courses.
 
The program helps drive some “traffic” during off-

Youth on Course

Youth Age 6-18 
Play for $5

All About Access
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2019 157
2020 271
2021 480
2022 599
2023 1055

Memberships

Rounds Posted

Participating Courses

2019 451
2020 721
2021 1236
2022 3181
2023 6225

2019 28
2020 29
2021 33
2022 34
2023 42

peak hours to participating courses.  In addition, statistics 
show that over half of YOC rounds are played with a 
full-paying adult.  With this program, we like to think 
that perhaps the kids are dragging the parents to the golf 
course, instead of the other way around. 
 
The goals of this program are multiple.  We aim to reduce 
the barrier to trying out golf by decreasing the financial 
strain (kids only pay $5!), bringing more business to golf 
courses when they need it most, and getting families out 
to play this great game together, more often. The program 
has become nationwide and is accomplishing these goals!
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Each year the IGA and IGAF provide funding for the 
Iowa State University Turfgrass Extension Service, 
which provides important information and scientific 
troubleshooting for golf course superintendents and 
their facilities throughout Iowa.

In 2023 the Iowa Golf Association Foundation 
donated $4,000 to be used to assist Iowa State 
Univeristy Extension Turfgrass Specialist, Dr. 
Adam Thoms' travel. Although Dr. Thoms doesn't 
exclusively support IGA Member Clubs he has been 
an invaluable asset. Since 2018 Dr. Thoms made over 
150 in-person visits to IGA Member Clubs and has 
supported countless others remotely.

Additionally, the IGA and IGAF provide annual 
sponsorships to support the Iowa Turfgrass Institute 

and the Iowa Turfgrass Conference/Trade Show. 
The conference offers over 35 unique educational 
sessions along with a vibrant Trade Show featuring 
over 70 different exhibitors.

The IGAF will continue to support educational 
programs that demonstrate best environmental 
practices that positively address the game's agronomic 
issues. These programs provide educational benefits 
to the general public, clubs, and all golfers around 
the state.

Turf and Environmental Research

"Super"
Support
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2023 2022
SUPPORT AND REVENUE
Unrestricted Funds Donations 12,955$       3,857$         
Youth on Course Donations and Memberships 35,937         19,638         
Partners Program (net of expenses) 18,712         24,982         
Iowa Golf Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony and Donations 7,537            5,923            
Iowa Golf History Book Sales 1,755            1,483            
Golf House Iowa Donations 2,635,201    919,638       
Herman Sani and Ann Griffel Scholarship Donations 36,079         27,213         
Interest, Dividends and Realized Gains 115,638       23,303         

2,863,814    1,026,037    

EXPENSES
Youth on Course Subsidies and Expenses 38,147         20,329         
Iowa Golf Hall of Fame 14,781         5,562            
Iowa Golf History Book 992               1,704            
Golf House Iowa 1,263            570               
Herman Sani Scholarship Grants and Expenses 32,314         32,188         
Ann Griffel Scholarship Grants and Expenses 10,365         10,235         
Junior Golf Support Grants 6,000            5,000            
Environmental and Turf Research Grants 4,000            4,000            
Management and Operations 26,502         20,093         
Investment Management Fees 2,562            2,568            

136,926       102,249       

REVENUE less EXPENSES 2,726,888$  923,788$     

ASSETS
Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines 534,716$     490,405$     
Bank Accounts and Temporary Cash Investments 409,723       1,772,411    
Golf House Iowa 4,475,394    100,002       
Book Inventory 11,311         11,677         
Other Assets 1,428            1,714            

5,432,572$  2,376,209$  

NET ASSETS / FUND BALANCES 
Beginning of the Year 2,334,587$  1,508,261$  
Revenue less Expenses 2,726,888    923,788       
Increase (Decrease) in Net Unrealized Gains on Investments 46,589         (97,462)        
End of the Year 5,108,064$  2,334,587$  

IGA Foundation
Statement of Activities and Financial Position

2023     

2023 Financials
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Julie & Michael Coppola $1,000,000 
United Properties Investment Co. LC  $784,264 
Iowa Section PGA  $125,045 
Charlie Taylor  $90,230 
Fareway Stores, Inc  $66,667 
Tana & Mike McCoy  $50,050 
Jim Dworzak  $50,000 
Kim & Zachary Johnson  $50,000 
Frances & John Ulrich  $40,000 
Sheila & Reynolds Cramer  $33,333 
Gayle & Robert Johnson  $25,125 
Prairie Meadows  $25,000 
Youth on Course  $24,952 
Jim Carney  $22,700 
First Tee - Central Iowa  $18,300 
Kenneth K. Kinsey FamilyFdn  $16,500 
Michael Mumma  $16,010 
Michael Abildtrup  $12,625 
IGA  $11,554 
Tom Blackwood  $11,030 
Sean Flanders  $10,250 
Duane Rost  $10,174 
Jean & Ron Peterson  $10,155 
Joe Palmer  $10,150 
Barb & Ross deBuhr  $10,010 
Ken Schall Golf Performance Studio  $10,000 
Mary Schneider  $10,000 
Standard Golf Company  $8,000 
Voorhees Family Foundation  $8,000 
Catherine Yung & Jeff Webb  $7,000 
Robin & Mark Gambaiana  $6,540 
Deb & Bill Manske  $5,885 
Louise & Sam Billmeyer  $5,660 
Ruthie & Nate Dunn  $5,500 
Sheila & Randy Studer  $5,250 
Douglas Clausen  $5,010 
Russell J. Bitterman  $5,010 
Betsy Bro  $5,000 
Iowa Girls High School Athletic Union  $5,000 

Maureen & Joe Bates  $5,000 
Terry Cook  $5,000 
Traci & Steve Egly  $5,000 
West Bank Foundation  $5,000 
Steve Berg  $4,500 
Dave Sergeant  $4,225 
Fiona Watson & Tish Boothe  $4,050 
Kristie & Chad Pitts  $4,010 
Matovina Family Fdn  $3,575 
Sheila & Andy Burton  $3,350 
Ron Van Buskirk  $3,258 
Leighann & Bob LaRocca  $3,210 
Lyndsy & Steve Jermier  $3,165 
Val & Michael Weis  $3,100 
RJ Pook  $3,000 
Weresh Family Fund  $3,000 
Erin & Brian Verduyn  $2,783 
James Bianco  $2,500 
Principal Charity Classic  $2,400 
Neil Bolstad  $2,040 
Rose Kubesheski  $2,000 
Sara & Brad Gregory  $2,000 
Rebecca & Mike Purcell  $1,729 
Diane & Gary Ellis  $1,558 
Northwest Amateur  $1,500 
John Peters  $1,348 
Barbara & Michael Archer  $1,268 
Dennis Whitlatch  $1,250 
Kelsey & Michael McEowen  $1,250 
Wellmark Foundation  $1,250 
James Becker  $1,220 
Bill Tank  $1,100 
Mike Pape  $1,100 
Al & Andy Sherbo  $1,010 
Cyndi & Mike Duea   $1,010 
Frances S. Fleck   $1,010 
John Willmore   $1,010 
Kari & J.D. Anderson   $1,010 
Tom Feller   $1,010 

The individuals below were part of the Partners Program in 2023 and/or contributed directly to one of the 
IGAF’s programs like the Iowa Golf Hall of Fame, Book Project, Herman Sani and Ann Griffel Scholarship 
funds, Turf & Environmental Research, Golf House Iowa, or Junior Golf and Player Development.

The Partners Program is the annual giving campaign to raise funds for the IGA Foundation. This program 
helps us raise unrestricted funds that ultimately support all of our causes.

For more than a decade golfers from all parts of Iowa have supported the Iowa Golf Association through their 
participation in the Partners Program. The IGA Foundation (IGAF) is an IRS approved 501(c)3 public charity 
and therefore all gifts to the Foundation are tax deductible.

IGAF Donors
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Waveland Golf Association  $1,008 
Chad Proehl  $1,000 
Christine & Ted Irvine  $1,000 
Donna & Bob Smith  $1,000 
Heidi & Rodney Foster  $1,000 
Iowa GCSA  $1,000 
Jon Brown  $1,000 
Judy Kimball Simon  $1,000 
Meg & Jeff Courter  $1,000 
Sarah & Richard Early  $1,000 
TruGreen  $1,000 
Sarah Steinkamp  $950 
Shelly & Dennis Samuelson  $835 
Katelynn Hogenson  $754 
Kelly & Kevin Neill  $750 
Mark Hogenson  $750 
Jan Sewright  $725 
Julia & Tim Taylor  $706 
Tiffany & Bret Taylor  $660 
Bob Noth  $650 
Debbie & Jay Gruenwald  $625 
Laura & Neil Johnson  $618 
Kevin Tracy  $610 
Liz & Doug Bryant  $608 
Heidi & Jared Gillespie  $550 
Jay Goeser  $550 
Sondra & Curtis Holck  $513 
Ann & Marty Fredericks  $510 
Bob Brooks  $510 
Lucas Scherf  $510 
Mundi & Sean McCarty  $510 
Ray Gustafson  $510 
Theodore Zylstra  $510 
Tonya & Aaron Krueger  $510 
Vicki & Thomas Heiken  $510 
Ashley & Nate McCoy  $500 
Benny & Curt Schnell  $500 
Cary Cochran  $500 
Chris Garrett  $500 
Clint Brown  $500 
Colin Williams  $500 
Joseph Glotfelty  $500 
Julie & Craig Spitzfaden  $500 
Kay Griffel  $500 
MBA Sports Fields  $500 
Randy Larson  $500 
Tom Schill  $500 
Waldo Geiger Jr.  $500 
Ivan Miller  $475 
Austin Palmer  $450 
Karen & Jonathan Kiss  $400 
John Ausen  $325 
Connor Peck  $309 
Karen Halder  $309 
Karli Kerrigan  $309 
Roger Grefe  $283 
Chris Hickman  $275 
Alissa & Mike Spratt  $258 
Curt Burns  $258 
Derek Justice  $258 
Jim Brousard  $258 
Jim Campbell  $258 
John D. Hilmes  $258 

Linda & Carl Roose  $258 
Matthew Arenholz  $258 
Reilly Smidt  $258 
Sharon & Michael Burton  $258 
Vaughn Halyard  $258 
William T. Coakley  $258 
Al Pottebaum  $250 
Brian Persson  $250 
Casey & Jason Bjorklund  $250 
Dave Gaer  $250 
Jane & Rich McMurray  $250 
Jay Hickman  $250 
John D. Schall  $250 
Jon Olson  $250 
Larry Lockridge  $250 
Mel & Matt Weresh  $250 
Todd Hingtgen  $250 
Paige Hoffman  $237 
Elizabeth Porter  $232 
Stephen Coughlin  $225 
Suzan Turner  $225 
David Studer  $206 
Linda & Duwayne Wessels  $206 
All Star Pro Golf  $200 
Iowa Masters  $200 
Kirk Macumber  $200 
Marian White  $200 
Mary Nelson  $200 
Bruce Twaddle  $180 
William Reed  $180 
Jenna Burt  $175 
Lori & Jeff Smith  $175 
Starr & Allen Jones  $175 
Bill Elder  $167 
Brad White  $155 
Kelly Grossman  $155 
Kurt McLaughlin  $155 
Matthew Dunakey  $155 
Michael Van Gorp  $155 
Molly Maucieri  $155 
Patrick Dunakey  $155 
Peter Dugan  $155 
Terri L. Sawatzky  $155 
Brian Lorenz  $150 
Kathleen & Paul Grask  $150 
Lesa Johnson  $150 
Renee Beardsley  $150 
Stephanie Burry  $150 
Todd Triplett  $150 
Kim & Ryan Lux  $140 
Nancy Roush  $132 
Matt Vegter  $131 
Billy Kammeyer  $129 
Carolyn & Doug Gordon  $129 
Chuck Orr  $129 
Flo Schall  $129 
Jack Peacock  $129 
Jerry Hora  $129 
Ladd Foster  $129 
Marty Nuss  $129 
Mick Albaugh  $129 
Pat Ryan  $129 
Robert Walsh  $129 

Tim Peters  $129 
Matt Gatchel  $127 
Joel Caldwell  $126 
Bob Lester  $125 
Bruce Grenier  $125 
David Van Ahn  $125 
Gary Slight  $125 
Gary Thompson  $125 
Harry Athas  $125 
James Roan  $125 
Kent McLaughlin  $125 
Kirby Schmidt  $125 
Michael Arndorfer  $125 
Michael Humphrey  $125 
Richard Mataloni  $125 
Ron Anderson  $125 
Scott Carnes  $125 
Sherri Kinseth  $125 
Steve Kahler  $125 
Steven Readinger  $125 
Susan & Brad Schuchat  $125 
Ryan Hutchins  $108 
Darin Kain  $103 
Dave Destival  $103 
Dianne & David Happel  $103 
Jason Koester  $103 
Jeff Lamoureux  $103 
Jerry Mitchell  $103 
Jim Sedrel  $103 
Lisa & Mark Rolinger  $103 
Margene & Tim Grady  $103 
Matt Hall  $103 
Michael Eggley  $103 
Nick Cummins  $103 
Pat Logan  $103 
Robin & Doug Webb  $103 
Sam Zoske  $103 
Ana & Joe Kehoe  $100 
David Selene  $100 
Dusty Stewart  $100 
Eric Lucy  $100 
James Sinclair  $100 
Jeff Collett  $100 
Jill & Gary Burton  $100 
Jim Brown  $100 
Joan & Karr Van Nordstrand  $100 
Joel Drake  $100 
Joseph Hanson III  $100 
Julie & Mark Sindlinger  $100 
Karon & Richard Brown  $100 
Kelly & Brad Edmister  $100 
Kristin & Eric Johnson  $100 
Larry Stewart  $100 
Mark Pitts  $100 
Mary & Robert Fredericksen  $100 
Michael Diers  $100 
Ned Palmer  $100 
Patricia & Joseph McHugh  $100 
Reginald Tehel  $100 
Tom Verrips  $100 
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